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Performance-PCs.com

1701 R. J. Conlan Blvd.
NE, Unit #5
Palm Bay, FL 32905, USA
 
Toll Free: 888-381-8222
 
www.performance-pcs.com
sales@performance-pcs.com

   Like Us Facebook

   Follow Us Twitter

   See Our Instagram

   Watch Our YouTube

PPCS Custom UV Printed
Case Panels

$19.95
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Short Description

Finally got the Rig complete but still feel like it is missing something, something to help make it stand out
from the rest of the crowd? Don't worry let Performance-PCs help you out with that last piece of the puzzle!!!
Please Note: Pricing is Per panel and adding 2 panels print area together will be refunded as pricing includes
prep work for each print.

Description

Finally got the Rig complete but still feel like it is missing something, something to help make it stand out
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from the rest of the crowd? Don't worry let Performance-PCs help you out with that last piece of the puzzle!!!

Please Note: Pricing is Per panel and adding 2 panels print area together will be refunded as pricing includes
prep work for each print.

Introducing PPCS Custom UV Printed Panels, This is a high-end process in which the images/logos/text of
your choice can be printed directly on the surface of the case
panel. With this process we can print anything you can image directly onto front, top, side or even back panel
s of your case. Working on
a sponsored build? We can print company logo's to you Rep those Sponsor's. What about a Steampunk them
ed Rig? We can print steampunk themed gears on your side panels to give it that extra pop. You name it we
are here to help make it happen!

Please note: The price listed is for the UV printing service on a Side Panel only this does not include
the Side Panel. You may either send in your Side Panel, Select a new case from our inventory and this
service or purchase one of the replacement panels we carry and this service. Pricing is Per panel and
adding 2 panels print area together will be refunded as pricing includes prep work for each print.

 

Images should be High-Res preferably 300dpi for best print quality and should be at least a 1/8" bigger then
the print area. Going below these specfication will cause print to be blurry

Acceptable file types: .png, .jpg, .jpeg, .bmp, .ai, .eps, .psd(Any artwork not in proper format maybe subjected
to an additional charge)

Please send artwork to prior to ordering:Garrett@performance-pcs.com

Additional Information

Brand PPCS

SKU PPCS-UVP-CASEPANEL

Weight 10.0000

Case Accessory Type Window Panel

mailto:Garrett@performance-pcs.com

